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What is Public Domain (PD)?
“The term “public domain” refers to creative materials that are not protected by 
intellectual property laws such as copyright, trademark, or patent laws. The public 
owns these works, not an individual author or artist. Anyone can use a public 
domain work without obtaining permission, but no one can ever own it.” 
-- Welcome to the Public Domain, Stanford University
PD = FREE to use + reuse in any way you like!
How does a film enter Public Domain in the US?
1. Copyright expired (Pre-1923)
2. Released without © notices
3. Never registered with the Library of Congress, had improper or late 
registrations; or
4. Not renewed after 28 years (before 1964)
5. Author waives their rights using Creative Commons (CC0)
Note: US Gov films (never ©) 
But… Films Have Multiple Copyrightable Elements
● Cinematography
● Drama
● Literature
● Music
● Art
● Trademark (e.g. Universal’s Frankenstein)
Plus: a film could still be IN © in other countries.
His Girl Friday (1940)
● Film is PD due to failure to renew © in 1968
● Remains in © in France (See articles 5(2) and 18 in Berne Convention)
● 1928 play is in © in the US until 2024
What Can I Do w/ Films IN Copyright?
Screening a movie:
● At home (private) → OK
● Using the face-to-face teaching exemption → OK
● Public performances: license needed 
Reusing portions of a movie:
● Determine copyright owner(s) + seek permission(s); OR
● Find a movie w/ Creative Commons license
Resources for Public Domain Films
● Internet Moving Image Archive: archive.org/details/movies
● National Archives for US Gov films
● Wikipedia’s List of Public Domain Films in the US
● US Copyright Office
● Pratt Library: How Do I Find Movies in the Public Domain?
Thank you! Now let’s watch some silent films.
Films curated & presented by Prof. Foltz: bu.kanopystreaming.com/playlist/1004517
